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“THE GOOD LAWYER 
IS NOT THE MAN 

WHO HAS AN EYE TO 
EVERY SIDE AND 

ANGLE OF 
CONTINGENCY, AND 
QUALIFIES ALL HIS 
QUALIFICATIONS, 

BUT WHO THROWS 
HIMSELF ON YOUR 
PART SO HEARTILY, 
THAT HE CAN GET 

YOU OUT OF A 
SCRAPE”

Ralph Waldo Emerson (1803-1882)



We represented a Private Indonesian Transportation
Company before the National Board of Arbitration 
(BANI) against a Regional-Owned Enterprises (BUMD) of 
Jakarta Provincial Government. The dispute arose from 
an agreement conducted for the Operator Bus Rapid 
Transit (BPT). The panel of arbitrators granted our cli-
ent’s request. Our client only had to pay 2% from the 
original claim of IDR 92 Billion.

Our Clients trusted us in handling commercial disputes 
in various industries. We had assisted clients from local
companies, PMA companies, to the biggest telecommu-
nication provider in Indonesia. Our services range from 
the district court to Supreme Court, industrial court as 
well as administrative court

We represented and assisted clients related to several
investment funds of some major investment companies 
in terms of Merger & Acquisition, Legal Due Diligence, 
drafting and reviewing commercial contracts, and es-
tablishing their business in Indonesia.
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“I have always received good quality service from BP
Lawyers. Extended help was a key example of this, as
they just knew what were to be done to solve my
problems fast and restored all the issues in a timely
manner. Such a good service built great working
relationships. I would let BP Lawyers handle all my legal
needs onwards.”

PT. Investama Putra Connsulindo
Dante Lovejoy Braham Bsc. Mech., Commissioner

Meet Our Clients Who 
Found Success With Us

What Clients Say

“BP Lawyers personnel had been very professional and
helpful, so it made us feel at ease during the processing
of our documents. We do think BP Lawyers are
professional, timely on deadline, helpful when
processing documents and papers. That is why we 
are confident to use BP Lawyers service Continuously.”

K-Swiss International Manufacturing Ltd.
Rudolfo perez, Chief of Rep. Office

“BP Lawyers workforce is really proactive (up-to-date 
with legal news); contacting them is easy and they 
respond swiftly.”

Dynapack Asia
Katarina Arifin, Head of HRM Division



We Measure What True Is and What
the Truest is

The Firm

Bp Lawyers is experienced in its field and dedicates its time
to meet client’s goals by fully assisting them, providing legal
strategies, legal advices and supports with fast response
around the clock. With good entrepreneurial spirit, high
standard of services and work ethics, we have gained
success in representing our client effectively and effciently.
We believe that tough legal issues do not always require
complicated solutions. What they need is creative solutions
with good collaboration between lawyers specialized in
different fields of Law.

We understand that you know your business better than
any of us. We are aware that every business transaction
entails risk. Therefore, in addition to identify the risks
inherent in each business transactions, we provide business
owner with legal strategies to mitigate such risks.

We are here to take care and assist you in growing your
business. We strongly believe our experiences and
expertise in this fields of Law will support clients’ goals to
achieve the best of possible outcomes, whether it’s a
precaution from any business problems or to seek counsel
for avoiding litigation case.

We are here to take care and assist you in growing your

We understand that you know your business better than
any of us. We are aware that every business transaction
entails risk. Therefore, in addition to identify the risksentails risk. Therefore, in addition to identify the risks
inherent in each business transactions, we provide business

for avoiding litigation case.



Practice Areas
BP Lawyers provide you legal counsel for business and
strategic legal advice to improve your business growth and
sustainability. Our advice will help you make the best
decision.

Litigation and Dispute
Resolution:
• Arbitration
• General Court
• Industrial Court
• Competition and
  Consumer Claim

Financial Business:
• Venture Capital
• Angel Capital/
  Investment
• Bank Loans
• Business Lines of Credit
• Equipment Leasing

Buying and Selling
a Business:
• Asset Purchase
• Stock Purchase
• Mergers & Acquisitions
• Franchise

Starting a Business and
Partnership:
• Limited Liability Company
• Joint Ventures
• Foreign Investment
  Company (PMA)
• Representative Office

Business Operations:
• Supply/Distribution
  Agreement
• IP/Software License
  Agreement
• Employment Agreement
• Service/Maintenance
  Agreement
• Joint Operating Agreement

Closing a Business:
• Liquidation
• Bankruptcy



Firm Member

Lita Paromita Siregar
Managing Partner

Lita Paromita Siregar, SH, LL.M, M.Kn graduated from
Faculty of Law Universitas Indonesia in August 2013
and shortly pass the Indonesian bar test on January
2014. She joined BP Lawyers in 2015 after work in
Indonesia General Elections Commission (KPU)
handling executive and legislative general elections
disputes. In 2016, Lita was granted with Indonesia
Endownment Fund for Education Scholarship from
Finance Ministry to continue her master’s degree in
Newcaste University, Great Britain In 2021, Lita
obtained her 2nd master’s degree from Pelita Harapan
University and acknowledged as Best Graduate of her
batch.

As a committed lawyer, Lita has been consistently
assisting foreign and domestic investors in various 
field of business, to start and run their business in
Indonesia which include providing legal consultation,
issuing legal opinion, assisting company
establishment, assisting mergers and acquisitions,
initial Public Offerings (IPOs) and so forth.

Having big interest in capital market, Lita has passed
the Capital Market Legal Consultant Test in 2019 and
currently processing her license as Capital Market
Legal Consultant.



Firm Member

Asharyanto
Partner

Hari (Asharyanto) is the Partner of the firm, who
leads the Corporate Services Area. Hari has extensive
knowledge on a wide range of cross-border
transaction matters, particularly on mergers and
acquisitions, joint ventures and
organizational transactions.

He has notable expertise in intricate commercial
contracts as well as shareholders agreements, proxy
materials, corporate governance, restructuring,
terms of business and partnership agreements.
Hari’s background provided him a range of methods
in dealing with clients and advising local business
owner as well as multinational corporations for all of
their business aspects.

Hari has handled various clients, from start-ups to
mature public companies in different industries, such
as natural energy, technology, food services,
healthcare, hospitality, manufacturing, real estate,
and restaurants.

Earned his degree in Sharia Law, graduating cum
laude from State Islamic University Jakarta, Hari will
carry good quality services to clients. He is a member
of Indonesia Sharia Attorney’s Association and
admitted into Indonesian Bar Association.



Firm Member

Sekar Ayu Primandani
Partner

Sekar Ayu Primandani is a Partner of BP Lawyers
Counselors at Law, which focuses on the fields of
Corporate Law and Foreign Investment. Sekar is an
alumnus of the Faculty of Law, University of
Indonesia, where she completed her undergraduate
program in 2013 and her master's program in 2016.
In 2016, Sekar joined BP Lawyers where she started
her career as an Associate.

As an Associate and now a partner, Sekar has
experience in handling various foreign investment
projects, corporate actions and liquidation, legal due
diligence and has won the trust of foreign investors
and multinational companies to provide legal advice
related to the conformity of transactions and
company management with applicable laws in
Indonesia. In addition to conventional business fields
such as industry (manufacturing), trade and services,
Sekar is also experienced in providing legal advice
and guidance for technology start-up companies,
especially in the field of financial Technology
(Fintech).



Firm Member

Ali Imron
Partner

Ali, who specializes in dispute resolution has
extensive experience in resolving various legal
matters, such as bankruptcy, industrial relations, and
dispute resolution at the Indonesian National
Arbitration Board (BANI).

One of his career achievements was when he was
involved in a successful arbitration case worth IDR 92
billion. In this case, Ali and his team were able to
provide the best resolution for their client with a
value of only 2% of the original claim.

He has strong negotiation and lobbying skills which
make him a specialist in securing Business Permits
and other Operational Recommendations. Apart
from handling litigation cases, Ali also assists in
securing legal documents and licenses for local and
foreign companies (PT and PT PMA), such as IMB or
building permits for factories, construction business
permits or SIUJK, and other technical licenses.



Firm Member

Andry Yudistira
In House Counsel

Andry Held Advocate License from the Indonesian 
Advocates Association (Perhimpunan Advokat Indo-
nesia “PERADI”) and passed Professional Qualifica-
tion Exam of Capital Market Licensed/Registered 
Legal Consultant. He has more than twenty years 
experience as legal counsel with three years working 
experience as legal consultant and more than seven-
teen years as in-house counsel for multinational com-
panies in multi industries including automotive 
industry (more than two years experience holding po-
sition as Legal Director & General Counsel). 

Andry is experienced in merger and acquisition 
(M&A), major industrial property transaction, foreign 
direct investment in mining, trade & services and 
property field, international (cross-border) trade 
transaction, customs and general corporate and 
commercial issues, dispute settlement and litigation 
including commercial dispute, bankruptcy and indus-
trial relation case. 

He also has extensive qualification in legal & strategic 
advisory and legal opinions, legal drafting including 
various commercial contracts, joint ventures, share-
holders agreements and other corporate actions and 
corporate secretarial both public listed or private 
companies, and intensive experience in major corpo-
rate exercises, capital market compliance as well as 
licenses and permits for trading and industrial com-
panies.



Professional Qualifications:
• Advocate License-PERADI
• Professional Qualification Exam-Capital Market 

Registered Legal Consultant

Practice Area:
• General Corporate: Foreign Investment, Govern-

ment Liaison, Mining Projects, Capital Market, 
M&A, Joint Ventures.

• Commercial: International and Domestic Busi-
ness/Trade Transaction, Customs Regulations and 
Procedures, Trade and Project Financing, Debt 
Restructuring, Commercial Dispute Settlement, 
IPR.

• Code of Compliance and Labor Law issues.

Affiliations:
• The Indonesian Advocates Association (“PERADI”).
• Committee member of the Indonesian Direct 
     Selling Association (“APLI”)



Firm Member

Mohammad Toha
Lawyer
Practice area Ligitation

Andi Akhirah Khairunnisa
Lawyer
Practice area Corporate

Almira Amalia Husna
Lawyer
Practice area Corporate



Our Clients
Some of our Clients
• Bali Bias Putih Korea Co.Ltd
• Dana Pensiun Perusahaan 
   Pelabuhan dan pengerukan (DP4)
• Gebo Cermex
• K-SWISS International
• KV Asia Capitaling Consulting Pte.Ltd
• PT Agranet Multicitra Siberkom 
   (Detik.com)
• PT Adicipta Inovasi Teknologi (Adlns)
• PT Ansari Jaya Sakti
• PT Bayer Indonesia (and its affiliates)
• PT Bianglala Metropolitan
• PT Dynapack Indonesia
• PT Ensco Sarida Offshore
• PT Hong Cek
• PT Institut de Soudure Indonesia
• PT Gasim Pradana Sejahtera
• PT Lativi Media Karya (tvOne)
• PT Jaya Samudra Karunia Mining
• PT Asama Indonesia Manufacturing
• PT Freya Abadi Indonesia
• PT Firmunich Aromatic Indonesia
• PT. RAFFLES PACIFIC HARVEST

• PT MBDC Media
• PT Moneyguru Indonesia
• PT Omise Payment IND
• PT Pasifik Timur Energindo
• PT Petronas Niaga Indonesia
• PT Protekindo Teleinfokom
• PT Telekomunikasi Selular 
   (Telkomsel)
• PT Thiess Contractors Indonesia 
   (THIESS)
• PT VFS - Services Indonesia
• Provera Development
• Remedial Peformance, Pte.Ltd
• Sing Global Oil, Pte.Ltd
• Scomi Oiltools
• Streetcorner Ecommerce Limited
• Skytars Ventures
• PT Tri Energi Internasional
• PT Sintertech
• PT Firmenich
• PT Hino Indonesia
• PT KARETINDO NUSA GEMILANG
• PT Terang Cahaya Abadi



Our Clients
Our FMCG and Trading Client's:
• PT Yoke Food Industries Indonesia
• PT Indo Sultan Jaya 
• PT Hassana Boga Sejahtera (Nayz)  
• PT Ladang Sehat Indonesia (Ladang Lima) 
• Monster Group (and its subsidiaries)
• PT Baked Sukses Makmur (Baked Indonesia) 
• PT Freyabadi Indotama
• Chaswood Resources Sdn Bhd (and its subsidiaries)
• PT Kopindo Mitra Jaya (Raindear)
• PT Multi Boga Makmur (Segafredo)
• PT Empat Sembilan Nusantara Muda (BoleKaka Dimsum)
• PT Pesta Pora Abadi (Mie Gacoan)
• PT Idola Cahaya Semesta (IdolMart)
• PT TDC Imuno Global
• PT Jaya Sportindo
• PT Juara Roti Indonesia (Roti Kopi)
• PT Chilibeli Bagus Indonesia



BP Lawyers will determine the service fees subject to the
nature of each matter, which can be hourly rates or other
preferences of billing fee structure that the clients feel more
suitable for their needs.
We believe in an open discussion with our clients regarding
the expected and ongoing costs of a transaction matter as
well as in helping clients to manage the costs and achieving
their objectives.

The following are the most prevalent types of fee structure
in BP Lawyers:

Hourly Fee System

Project Fee System

Retainer Fee System

It is Important to note firstly that BP Lawyers has a record of
evaluating and implementing alternative billing structures
for complex transactional matters. Therefore, we can
surpass theoretical discussion whether an alternative billing
structure would be appropriate for our clients’ matters.

Fee Structure



Legal Group Overview

Established in January 2013, BP Lawyers is an independent
Legal Firm with a wide range of complete services based in
Jakarta, Indonesia. The firm manages all legal matters with
care and delivers the best outcomes possible for clients
with minimum delay.

BP Lawyers is a part of SMART Legal Network. With “Easy
Legal Access” information and service, SMART Legal has
become a trusted brand in providing legal information and
legal services in Indonesia.

Our innovative model gives clients the flexibility to bring in
attorneys who will work in integration with their teams and
build up quickly for any type of projects—at a fraction of the
time needed by traditional law firms

We are committed to protect clients’ rights as well as
addressing any concerns they may have. Upon being
chosen by the client, we will become their dedicated,
aggressive, and confidential legal counsel and 
representative.

A right litigation and corporate attorney in Indonesia can
make the right difference. Choose the right lawyer for you.
BP Lawyers will certainly be delighted to assist you.





      

“WE UNDERSTAND
THE IMPORTANCE OF
BUILDING STRONG

RELATIONSHIPS WITH
CLIENTS, AND WE 

CONSISTENTLY LOOKING
FOR INNOVATIVE

WAYS TO INCREASE
THE VALUE OF

CLIENTS IN
EVERYTHING WE DO”

+62 821-1234-1235
ask@bplawyers.co.id
www.bplawyers.co.id

Contact Us



LEGALO, 18 Office Park, 10 Floor Lot. A
Jl. TB Simatupang Kav. 18, Pasar Minggu,
Jakarta Selatan 12520




